
jiē dài              

               

    

      

to receive (visitors); reception desk

rén yuán              

               

             

        

staff

fáng jiān              

               

       

        

room

dān rén jiān             

               

       

             

        

single-person room (at a hotel)
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hái shi              

               

        

      

or

shuāng rén jiān             

               

           

             

        

two-person room (at a hotel)

duō shao qián             

               

         

           

     

how much money

sì               

               

          

four



bǎi               

               

         

hundred

kuài               

               

        

dollars; literally "lumps"

qián               

               

     

money; coins

zhù               

               

        

to live at (a certain place)

tián               

               

  

to fill in; to stuff (full of something)



dēng jì biǎo             

               

   

          

       

registration form

yào shi              

               

      

    

key

zǎo fàn              

               

         

        

breakfast

cóng               

               

           

from



dào               

               

       

to arrive at (a place); to (a place)

cháng chéng              

               

           

      

the Great Wall of China

fàn diàn              

               

        

       

restaurant

dìng               

               

           

to reserve (a room); to make a reservation; to agree

hào               

               

          

number



lí kāi              

               

     

           

to depart

yí gòng              

               

              

         

altogether

zěn me              

               

      

            

how?

shōu fèi              

               

         

      

to charge a fee



měi tiān              

               

        

           

every day

bāo kuò              

               

          

      

to comprise; to include

bāo               

               

          

to cover; to include (for example, to include services for a set fee)

wú xiàn wǎng             

               

           

       

         

wireless internet



ba               

               

        

(modal particle indicating suggestion or surmise)

wǎng shàng              

               

         

            

online

de               

               

       

of; particle indicating belonging or linking noun phrases

néng               

               

     

can; to be physically able to

kàn               

               

      

to see



shēn fèn zhèng             

               

        

           

        

identity card

fáng kǎ              

               

       

          

room card (in a hotel); key card

céng               

               

        

layer

diàn tī              

               

          

    

elevator; escalator



zuǒ bian              

               

          

          

left; lefthand side

kōng tiáo              

               

       

     

air conditioning

huài               

               

        

broken; bad

le               

               

             

(modal particle intensifying preceding clause)



duì bù qǐ             

               

          

           

     

sorry; unworthy; literally "facing (you I can) not rise"

mǎ shàng              

               

            

            

at once; immediately

zhǎo               

               

        

to try to find; to look for

rén               

               

             

person; man; someone

qù               

               

          

to go; to go to (someplace)



xiū               

               

      

to fix; to repair

tuì fáng              

               

      

       

to check out of a hotel room

xìn yòng kǎ             

               

      

          

          

credit card

fā piào              

               

          

    

invoice; receipt



jì cún              

               

    

         

to deposit; to check (luggage or belongings)

xíng li              

               

         

        

luggage

cún               

               

         

to exist

xiǎo shí              

               

            

        

hour



zuǒ yòu              

               

          

          

approximately; literally "left and right"

wǎn shang              

               

    

            

evening

liù               

               

           

six

huí               

               

         

to return; to come back

qǔ               

               

       

to retrieve; to take; to pick up



xíng lǐ pái             

               

         

        

   

luggage tags

ér               

               

             

marker of erhua pronunciation (Beijing accent); literally "child"

               

               

 

               

               

 

               

               

 

               

               

 



Please fill in the missing strokes.

jiē dài  rén yuán  fáng jiān  dān rén jiān  hái

    
shi  shuāng rén jiān  duō shao qián  sì  bǎi  

     
kuài  qián  zhù  tián  dēng jì biǎo  yào shi

     
zǎo fàn  cóng  dào  cháng chéng  fàn diàn  dìng

     
hào  lí kāi  yí gòng  zěn me  shōu fèi  

     
měi tiān  bāo kuò  bāo  wú xiàn wǎng  ba  

     
wǎng shàng  de  néng  kàn  shēn fèn zhèng  fáng

     
kǎ  céng  diàn tī  zuǒ bian  kōng tiáo  huài

     
le  duì bù qǐ  mǎ shàng  zhǎo  rén  qù

     
xiū  tuì fáng  xìn yòng kǎ  fā piào  jì cún

    
xíng li  cún  xiǎo shí  zuǒ yòu  wǎn shang  
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